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Chairman’s Comments
              by Neal Kennedy

The Oklahoma Chapter NCRS was well
represented at the National Convention in

Kansas City acoupla weeks ago. Look for lotsa
pictures to accompany the articles on the meet in
this issue of The Sidepipe.  Congratulations are in
order for several club members who had cars, some
with multiple cars, at the convention.  Don’t ditch the
August breakfast.  The first-hand accounts of the
many “stories” will make it a meeting not to be
missed.

Big thanks to those members who put out the effort
and energy needed for such successful convention
participation.  You made us proud.  I hope all of you
can attend the meeting Saturday.  I wana hear all
about the goings-on and share your excitement.

Another thank you goes to Bud Jessee.  His sidebar
cruise on Old Route 66 had eight vehicles in the
train.  Four Corvettes, and four metal machines.
Well, really, five Vettes.  Greg Clark had his ’57
inside a trailer behind his truck of another
manufacturer.  “Go East Young Man” was Bud’s
theme as he shared his knowledge of the Mother
Road between Tulsa and Springfield.  I had a great
time, Bud.  Thanks, again.

The General finally released some horsepower
numbers on the 2015 ZO6.  How ‘bout 650
horsepower!  And, 650 foot pounds of torque.  What
a co-winkie-dinkie.  The new Dodge Viper is rated at
640 hp.  Some observers think, me included,
Chevrolet may have been waiting to see what the
competition was going to do before deciding what to
program the Vette’s computer to do.  Those
attending the KC convention got to see a ’15 ZO6.
Oklahoma members who volunteered to test drive
the beast were unsuccessful with their kind offers.
Nice try.

Another C7 update.  Popular Mechanics latest
issue had an article about hyper-mileage attempts
with a 2014 convertible.  They did better than 37
mpg with a standard shift model.  PM also admitted
they were new to “the sport” and a serious hyper-
mileage dude could probably easily top 40 mpg.

I’m gonna start beating the drum early for a
headcount on our September club picnic.  We’ve
got a great place, great cook, great host and
hostess, great history and no doubt, great weather
on tap.  We will be passing around a sign-up sheet.
Get on it!  Let us know how many family members
you will be bringing.  Mike Martin is limited to three
girlfriends.  Full details next month.  The date is
September 27th.

Now, some sad news.  We’ve lost another former
member.  Doug Hammell Sr., had a ’57 Vette.  He
was a club member back in the ‘90’s.  Doug had
been diagnosed with lymphoma about a year ago.
He passed away July 9th in Lake Wales, Fla.  His
son mentioned the Oklahoma Chapter group photo
from May of 1997 in Mohawk Park.  His dad had it
framed.  Doug Jr. said his father loved his Corvette
and enjoyed being a member of our club.

We also received a very nice letter from the Cure
Alzheimer’s Fund thanking us for our latest
donation.  They emphasized they will “put the
money to work immediately” and reiterated 100
percent of the donation will go directly to research.
All overhead is paid for by their founders and board
members.

Besides stories from the NCRS National
Convention, there is another good reason to NOT
MISS the breakfast Saturday.  Scott Pfuehler has
his engine back together and is ready to hit the
track.  At press time, Scott is planning on racing his
red, white and blue midyear coupe in the July 27th



August
Breakfast
Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, August 7.  The location is Ollie’s
Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa.
The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

Attitude
Adjustment
Night

The gathering place for our August Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
August 19, will be The Rib Crib Restaurant,
8040 South Yale.  We have the use of a meeting
room for our group.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m. The food is quite good and
Tuesday night is “Rib Night” - all the ribs and side
orders that you can eat for $13.99.  There are
specials on beer, too.

Membership Directory Update

Another information sheet is included in this
issue of The Sidepipe.  If you have not sent one

to Bob Clark, please do so. This is the only way to
correct any errors that might exist in the present
membership book. This will be your last chance to
update information before a new directory will be
printed.

COMMA (Competition Motorsports Association) race
at Hallett Motor Racing circuit.  Come to the next
meeting and hear his account of adventure with a
fresh motor.  Scott has replaced the timing chain
cover(remember last breakfast meeting), along with “a
few” other parts.

We’re proud of all the guys… and their cars, from
Kansas City to Hallett.

NCRS Convention 2014

by Greg Hart

Dana Forrester, Joan Burnett, and the other 2014
NCRS national convention organizers from the

Kansas City and St Louis Chapters did a great job on
“The Kansas City Convention.”  Actually held during
the week of July 13 in Overland Park, Kansas, the
second largest city in Kansas, the convention venue
was excellent and our Oklahoma Chapter members
were important participants.

The Kansas City area was anticipating the convention
after the Kansas City Star published a comprehensive
July 4 article in its special “Cars” section, complete
with color pictures, on 4 of the 6 Corvettes John and
Sally Neas brought to the convention (1956 Sebring
Racer, SR1, SR2, 1957 SCCA Racer).  Apparently the
article was widely read because anyone we met, as
we dined with our nametags on in the general area of
the convention, was aware the convention was taking
place and wanted to see the cars.  I received multiple
calls from KC area friends after the article was
published.

Thanks to Bud Jessee we enjoyed our own Oklahoma
Chapter Road Tour to Convention.  Bud organized a
Route 66 tour from Tulsa to Springfield, MO, which
left Saturday morning from Tally’s Café at 11th and
Yale at 8 AM.  Bud and Janet Jessee led the tour in
their 1996 Collector convertible, and were joined by
Neal Kennedy and his better half Eve, Brett and Gina
Driscoll, brothers Mark and Mike Rooks as Mark
racked up those road miles for the Flight Judging
driving bonus, Mike and Karen Partridge, Dave Clark,
and me towing my 1957 Corvette.

The Oklahoma Chapter Road Tour stopped at the
Packard Museum in Afton, Vintage Iron Route 66
Motorcycle Museum in Miami, Mickey Mantle’s
boyhood home,  the Rainbow Bridge, and the Jasper
County Courthouse in Carthage, as well as a great
lunch stop in downtown Joplin.   We topped off a great
day of touring Route 66 sights with dinner at
Lamberts’ Café (“Home of the Throwed Roll” and all
things chicken fried!) in Springfield.  Spending the
night at the Rail Haven Best Western in Springfield
was also a treat – the Rail Haven is a historic Route
66 site and a great place to stay.

Sunday found us joining the Convention as cars were
staging in the covered parking that is part of the



Overland Park Convention Center.  The large covered
parking lot allowed the cars to be staged Sunday and
Operations Checked on Monday morning before
moving into the
large indoor
display area of
the Convention
Center.  The
last car was
inside on
Monday before
the raindrops
fell, a prelude
to a week of
beautiful,
cool and
sunny
weather in
the Midwest.

Our
Oklahoma
Chapter
members did
our chapter
proud with
numerous
awards
earned during
the
Convention
judging.  Mark
Rooks earned
a Top Flight
for his 1972
Corvette,
Mike Phillips
earned a
McClellan Award for his 1984 Corvette,
Joel Miller (with assist from Don
Partridge) earned an American Heritage
Award for his 1958 Corvette drag racer
(1966 World Champion in the Street
Eliminator class), and John and Sally
Neas earned American Heritage Awards
for the 1956 Sebring Corvette and the
1957 SCCA racer.  John and Sally also
earned Duntov Display Awards for their
1961 and 1969 Corvettes and a Bowtie
Display Award for their 1969 Corvette.

It was a special treat to have retired
Corvette Chief Engineers Dave McClellan
and Dave Hill both at the Convention.  I

enjoyed their joint Tech Session presentation and
Q&A on Friday afternoon.  But, the real treat was
experienced by those McClellan Award and Hill Award

winners at
the banquet
where they
received the
award from
the man after
which the
award was
named.

Kevin
Mackay
brought an
excellent
display of
restored
Corvette
racecars for
everyone to
enjoy, along
with a twin
turbocharged
engine
reportedly
from CERV 1
(Corvette
Experimental
Research
Vehicle 1).
Particularly
intriguing
was the
frame from
Corvette 003
which Kevin

brought.  Apparently by the time
GM was finished using 1953
Corvette 003 for testing it no
longer was sitting on its original
frame. It is rumored that when
Howard Kirsch, Les Biery, and
John Amgwert restored 003 it
was on an unstamped frame.
Now the original frame has
surfaced, and Kevin is displaying
it!  As a side note, I thought it
had to be a close race between
John Neas and Kevin Mackay for
most cars on display at the
convention.  John tells me it
wasn’t even close (and Kevin is



from Valley
Stream, NY) –
Kevin Mackay
brought 14
cars, many of
which were
client cars, but
Kevin deserves
some serious
recognition for
his contribution
to the Kansas
City
Convention.

Human interest
stories usually
abound at an
NCRS national
convention.
This year had
its share.  Be
sure to ask
Verle Randolph
about the horn
relay and Joel
Miller or Don
Partridge about
the “extra keys”
to Joel’s car.
My favorite,
though, is what
we’ll call the
“We Found
Your Car” story.
As I heard it,
one of the
participants in a
Convention
Road Tour from
the east coast
was sleeping
soundly about
2 AM at one of
the motel stops
on their tour
when he
received a call
from law
enforcement
announcing
“We found your
car!”  As the
story goes, he didn’t yet know his C2 was missing

when the
telephone call
came, but a
thief had stolen
his car by
jamming a
screwdriver in
the door lock
and twisting it.
After getting
the car started,
the thief was
making tracks
in another part
of town when
he came
around a curve
to encounter
plenty of
flashing
emergency
lights on a
police cruiser
or cruisers.
Well, the thief
thought he
was
approaching a
road block, not
the normal
traffic stop of
another
vehicle that it
really was. He
drove off the
road, spun
around in the
grass, opened
the door and
fled into the
woods.
Naturally, this
action
attracted the
attention of the
patrol officer(s)
who made the
nearby traffic
stop, and the
result was “We
found your
car!”

You could say my own road to the 2014 Convention



Corvette Convention Will Honor
Historic Racing Models

by Tom Strngman

About 150 Corvettes from 1953 to 1996 will attend
the National Corvette Restorers Society’s

national convention July 12-18 at the Overland Park
Convention Center. Between 15 and 20 will be
historically significant race cars, including class
winners from the 24 Hours of Le Mans, the 12 Hours
of Sebring
and the 24
Hours of
Daytona.

John Neas,
74, a
Corvette
collector
from Tulsa, is
bringing four

began one
day years
ago when
the doctor
my mother
worked for
pulled into
our driveway
in Overland
Park in his
new 1958
Corvette, probably the first one I had ever seen.  I can
remember looking at that white beauty through the
front screen door of our house on 83rd street.  When
Mom started working for him in the early 1950’s,
Overland Park was so small that Dr. Bradford was one
of only two doctors in town.  Overland Park has
changed as much as the Corvette!

Thanks to everyone who helped put on a GREAT
2014 NCRS Convention.

PS  Be sure to tune into an upcoming Corvette Nation
on the Velocity Channel for a feature on John and
Sally Neas’s special Corvettes.  John tells me that 4
hours of filming will turn into 8 to 10 minutes of
concentrated feature air time for the piece.  Should be
interesting!

racers that
are
noteworthy
for their
place in the
annals of
Corvette
road racing.
One is the
1956
Sebring
Corvette that
he bought in 1994. Ed Cole, general manager of
Chevrolet, turned to sports car racing in an effort to
improve sagging sales by promoting the Corvette’s
performance capabilities. This car, the ninth built, was
purchased by Chevrolet engineering on Feb. 1, 1956,
and modified for the 12 Hours of Sebring in Florida. It
received a larger fuel tank, heavy duty springs,
Halibrand magnesium wheels, Bendix finned brake
drums with
cerametallic
linings,
special
intakes
scoops for
the rear
brakes, a
plexiglass
windscreen
and a cover
over the
passenger
seat.

Neas said he thinks that this is the only 1956 factory
production car to participate in the race. The other
participating Corvettes had 1955 frames with
prototype or production bodies.

After
Sebring,
Chevrolet
used the car
as a test
vehicle. It
was raced
in 1956 at
Road
America
near Elkhart
Lake, Wis.,
and at Cumberland, Md. The car also set a record in
the Haven Hill Climb near Detroit.



Neas owns one of six 1956 Corvette SR-1s built to
satisfy Sebring’s race requirements as a production
car. Only two are known to exist today. Neas’s car is
painted Aztec Copper. It was equipped with 11 special
racing options such as heavy duty suspension,
cerametallic brakes, Duntov camshaft, Halibrand
magnesium wheels and Firestone Super Sport 170
tires. This car won 25 consecutive drag races in 1957
and was driven to a speed record of 126.93 miles per
hour at El Mirage Dry Lake in California by Bruce
Geisler.

Neas also plans to bring the first 1957 Corvette
equipped with RPO684 (racing brakes and
suspension). It was the national runner-up in B
Production category of the Sports Car Club of
America.

Neas’s fourth racer is a metallic blue 1956 SR-2 with
a finned headrest. It was originally owned by Bob
McLean, head of experimental styling and responsible
for the first Corvette, the 1959 Stingray and several
special show cars. With GM Styling Shop Order
90179, it was configured with an extended nose,
louvered hood, special dash with Stewart Warner rally
gauges, special headlight rims, SR-2 seats and 1958-
style taillights.

The convention judging field, inside the Overland Park
Convention Center, will be open to the public from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. July 15-17

(This article appeared in
The Kansas City Star on July 7, 2014)

Installing a Shock Mount
Bracket Retainer

By Tim Ehlers

Whatever a shock mount bracket
          retainer is!  There are 4 of these
cups used on C1 Corvettes: one on
each lower a-arm where the stabilizer
bar link attaches and one on each side
of the front cross member where the upper shock
absorber mounts.

One of the upper shock mount retainers was missing
on the front cross member of my 1954 Corvette
chassis. A replacement is available from Paragon for

$5.00 under part
number 6686. As
you can see, there
really isn’t much to
this part!

The trick is to figure
out how to properly
crimp the
replacement retainer
in place! No instructions were included from Paragon,
and I could not find a suitable installation tool to buy. I
also struck out on the discussion boards (both
Corvette and full size Chevy) trying to locate anyone
with prior experience.

So  let the inventing begin!

After studying the new part and the other 3 good ones
that were still in place, I could see that it needed to be
installed like other fabric grommets. Once in place,
the inside surface needed to be spread, curled, and
pressed securely in place. Grommet “die sets” are
available in many sizes for the installation of
grommets in fabric and tarps. My measurements
indicated that a #5 grommet with an ID. of 5/8"
matched the hole size of the bracket retainer I was
trying to install. I bought a die set from a grommet
supplier on the internet for about $25.00.

Since the retainer cup is a much different shape, I
needed to fabricate a tool to act as the “anvil.”   I had
a steel plug leftover from a boat repair project that
looked like it would work. Using my grinder, I shaped
it to match the shape of the retainer cup.

In the photo above, my fabricated tool is in the center.
This will act as the support for the pressing operation.
The 2 piece die set included the receiver (on the left)
which I will not use and the grommet press (on the
right) which will do the spreading, curling, and
pressing.

I set up my
shop press
to give the
new tools a
try. The
cross
member
needed to
be inverted,
supported
on both



Corvette Classified

For Sale:1962 Corvette, Red w/black interior, 340hp & 4
speed, Owned since 1988, Restored in 2008
Call Scott for details

918-437-5292

ends, and level. Once I was happy with the
positioning, I needed to devise an extension for the
ram to reach the grommet press at the bottom of the
shock tower. I used a deep well socket and 6"
extension bar.

With the setup
complete and
convinced that Rube
Goldberg couldn’t have
done better, I started
pressing! It took a
couple tries to get the
ram, the extension,
and the press tool lined
up and square. A few
more pumps and I
backed off to see if
there was any
progress.  To my
surprise, the new retainer had started to flare and curl
just like I hoped!

I cinched everything back up again and pressed away
until I felt a lot of resistance. The operation was
complete and even looked like a factory installation!

Another example of the amount of time, money, and
energy required to install a $5.00 part!

(Printed with permission from the author)
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Upcoming Events

NCRS registered trademarks used in The Sidepipe are:
NCRS Founders Awards ®, NCRS Master Judges Awards
®, NCRS Performance Verification Awards ®, NCRS Flight
Awards ® and NCRS Sportsman Awards ® are registered
with the United States Department of Commerce and
Trademarks Office. Registration application is pending for
NCRS American Heritage Awards.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a diskette or flash drive
(Windows or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is
needed to make this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their
continuing help in folding
and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to Greg Hart, John
Neas,Tim Ehlers and seveval
who furnished pictures for
their contributions to this
issue.

Aug     2    Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Aug    19    Attitude Adjustment Night - Rib Crib Restaurant - 8040 South Yale Ave. - Tulsa, OK
Aug  22-24 Corvette Carlisle - Carlisle, PA Fairgrounds
Sept    5    Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK-
Sept   27   Okahhoma Chapter Ice Cream Social/Picnic at the home of Mike & Nancy Aichele

918.948.6589


